
Making a Course 
Correction 
Luke 5:37 - 39

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Context.Same pathway to God for 1,400+ years.Mosaic Law was the lens for all Jews.PhylacteryJews chosen people. Circumcision.Theocracy – leadership, laws, based on Scripture – OT law.Jesus’ purpose:John 12:23-24, 27; Die on cross; means of atoning for sins; John 10:10, Have life, have it abundantly.Matt 28:19-20, Commission his followers to tell.Expectation never to change. Jn. 1:17-18  For the Law was given through Moses; grace and truth were realized through Jesus Christ. 18 No man has seen God at any time; the only begotten God, who is in the bosom of the Father, He has explained Him. (NAS)Jesus – luminary whose message:New. Different. Transformative.Change – changed the whole person, inside/outObjective:- How do we make course corrections permanent?Three points I want to make today:The mind is the gateway to embracing change in my life.Real change is impossible when “new wine” is placed in “old skins.”Believers are called to be continuously embracing the New Wine of Christ in their lives.



1. The mind is the gateway to embracing 
a change in our lives.

“Old wineskins” that Jesus violated:
A. Fasting.
B. Healing (work) on the Sabbath.
C. Associating w “sinners.” 
D. Bloodline through Abraham does not 

equate with being “right” with God. John 
1:12-13

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
A Jesus-change: Course correction: U-turn in an area of your life.Surrender of your life to Jesus and an invitation to him to be your savior. Why did the religious leaders refuse to embrace Jesus? V 30. Newcomer w a message that impacted the masses.Violated their interpretation of the lawFrom Nazareth. Luke 7:52. He was from Nazareth. No prophet was to come from Nazareth. JB disciples chap 9, are we to look for someone else? Loyalties to one another. The “normal” that Jesus entered had a 1,400 years history.The longer I have been doing something the harder to make a change..3. Same for you and me, today? Mind is the gateway to the heart. Limiting beliefs on people coming to know Jesus:Loyalties.How raised? Belief of parents, friends – believed about God.Want to be our own master.. Rom 1:19-20Want moral independence. John 3:18Christians have failed. Hypocrisy. Judgmental Christians. 2 Cor. 4:4  in whose case the god of this world has blinded the minds of the unbelieving, that they might not see the light of the gospel of the glory of Christ, who is the image of God. (NAS)



Physical Mental

Spiritual

Emotional

Four Primary Areas of Our Lives

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Physical:   Am I eating well, sleeping well and exercising well. Taking care of physical issues in my life?Mental:   Head space.  How am I thinking about life? Am I embracing growth?  Emotional/Social:   Building meaningful connections with others. Am I aware of the danger of isolation?Spiritual: Am I growing spiritually? Am I serving God and making a difference in the lives of others? "But seek first His kingdom and His righteousness, and all these things will be added to you. 34 "So do not worry about tomorrow; for tomorrow will care for itself. Each day has enough trouble of its own. (Matt. 6:33-34 NAU)Do you think our society is in need of a course correction?Do you think the church is in need of a course correction?Are you in need of a course correction?How do you do that? 



2 Cor. 4:4 In their case the god of this world 
has blinded the minds of the unbelievers, to 
keep them from seeing the light of the gospel 
of the glory of Christ, who is the image of 
God. (ESV)



2. Real change is impossible when “new 
wine” is placed in “old skins.”

A. Change cannot occur by simply adding a little 
Jesus to my life. By my will, I must take out the 
old to make room for the new of Christ.  

• Col. 3:1-3  If then you have been raised up 
with Christ, keep seeking the things above, 
where Christ is, seated at the right hand of 
God. 2 Set your mind on the things above, 
not on the things that are on earth. 3 For you 
have died and your life is hidden with Christ 
in God. (NAS)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Old skins are my normal. The new wine is what Christ is directing me to do; the change he is inspiring:Col. 3:1-3  If then you have been raised up with Christ, keep seeking the things above, where Christ is, seated at the right hand of God. 2 Set your mind on the things above, not on the things that are on earth. 3 For you have died and your life is hidden with Christ in God. (NAS)The Scripture reveals an area of change in my life. “keep seeking the things above”I am convicted that this an area, by my will, empowered by the HS, I will change.Set my mind. I am determined. I put the old behind me. I take up the new.Rom. 12:2 And do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewing of your mind, so that you may prove what the will of God is, that which is good and acceptable and perfect. (NAU)



3. We are called to be continuously 
embracing Christ’s “New Wine” in 
our lives. 

•Col 3:1, “ . .  . . keep seeking the things 
above…”

•Rom 12:2 “Do not be conformed to the world 
but be transformed by the renewing of your 
mind…”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Notice the metaphor:New wine, new skins (fresh)Nothing preexists if the wine is to be preserved.New wine, old skins – wastes and destroys. Cannot mix the two. Col. 3:1-3  If then you have been raised up with Christ, keep seeking the things above, where Christ is, seated at the right hand of God. Rom. 12:2. 2 And do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewing of your mind, that you may prove what the will of God is, that which is good and acceptable and perfect. (NAS)



John’s “new.”
Stress-filled, 

with 
uncertainty.

John’s “bubble”: 
life in the desert.  
“Comfortable.”

Change

John’s Old “Present”

John’s Future

John’s Model of Change

God spoke.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
John had to embrace the “stress” of a new model for his life.Are you in the bubble or in the stress?



Call to Action.

1. Examine your life. Where are your 
priorities? Do you need to “prepare a way 
for Christ? Is your path to Him “straight”? 

2. Are there areas in your life, physical, 
mental, social, or spiritual where a “course 
correction” is needed? Decide today to take 
a step; by tomorrow, take your first step, 
and continue to do so, one step at a time.



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
For believers in Jesus Christ – think of this as your Jesus train.Pilot/lead engineer:Jesus. Is at the wheel"Jesus, take the wheelTake it from my hands'Cause I can't do this on my ownI'm letting goSo give me one more chanceSave me from this road I'm onJesus, take the wheel"Tracks:His will for my lifeFuel: my prayer. 
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